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Initiative Petition Defeated
By LARRY FULLERTON
Issue Editor
The initiative petition proposal
was defeated at last night's Student Council meeting. Council
also passed a resolution asking for
the establishment of a file system
of tests in the Library.
The initative petition proposal
would have given students a means
of Initiating legislation and, if it
was amended or rejected by Student Council, submitting it to a vote
of the student body in an all-campus
election. It was submitted byjack
Hartman, Junior class representative.
Although the proposal received a
majority of the votes (the vote was
16-13 in favor of it), it did not pass
because a three-fourths majority
was required. This would mean 22
of the Council members would have
had to vote for it.
Opposition to the proposal
centered mainly on the question
of need. Some Council members
didn't think students needed another avenue in which to propose
legislation. They felt there were
sufficient methods now allowing
students to propose legislation.

(At present, a student may introduce legislation by submitting
it through a representative or by
presenting it directly to Council.)
Richard beaman, student body
treasurer, said if the student had
the initiative to get 150 signatures (the signatures of five per
cent of the voters in the last election would have been required
to submit the petition), then he
could have gotten it before Council
much easier.
Richard Helwig, sophomore
class president said he felt the
initiative petition might minimize
the role of the individual representatives.
Steve O'Bryan, Interfraternity
Council president, said that although the proposal was good in
the area of more representation.
Council would be letting itself in
for more loopholes and red tape
if it was passed.
In defending his proposed
amendment, Hartman a purpose
for the petition was not wanting.
"What we are trying to do is
create a democracy," he said.
He also said this would strike
at the root of student apathy by

giving students more of a chance
to participate in student government.
Susan Horth, senior class representative, said the idea of the
amendment was not only to allow
students to propose legislation, but
to give them some recourse if it
is defeated by Student Council*
Doug Steakly, Conklin representative, said he questioned
allowing the student body to vote
on an issue which had been rejected by Council.
Robert DeBard, student body
vice-president, said that in the
past, legislation from students
through Student Council, which has
been passed, has been minimal.
"It would not be subtracting
from any representatives duty and
it would not hinder any representative," he added.
"This would just be a plus fac-

of the course) to the chairman of
their department.These would then
be kept on file in the reserve
room of the Library.
Wierwill said there is room in
the present library and room has
been set aside in the new library
for this purpose.
He said this would make it necessary for professors to update their
tests and make better tests.
The primary idea is not to
open the files to independents who
do not have access to fraternity
and sorority files, Wierwill said.
Seaman, said however, his main
reason for voting in favor of the
resolution was to equalize the
Greek and independent use of files.
There was little opposition to
the proposal.
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Phi Mu Launches Drive
For Increased Membership

***«-

A chapter building program de- Grand Ballroom, the girls will we
needed more space to
signed to Increase membership hear Marsha Dodds, Panhellenic comfortably accommodate them."
was begun last night by Phi Mu Council president; Jackie GribGirls with last names beginning
bons, assistant dean of women,
social sorority.
Supported by Panhellenic and and Linda Romito, Phi Mu presi- with A through M will meet at the
Chi Omega house and girls with
Interfraternity Councils, the chap- dent, speak on the program.
ter has invited more than 220
A coffee hour will be held im- last names beginning with M
members to participate in the mediately following the meeting through Z will meet at the Phi
at the Phi Mu and Chi Omega Mu house.
program.
The formal campus program Houses.
Interviews will be held Nov.
"The Chi O's were nice enough
began last night with the handing
16 through 18 from 9 a.m. to
to
lend
us
the
use
of
their
house
out of invitations by Panhel rush
9 p.m. The Nov. 16 interview
counselors, who then explained for the evening," Miss Romito will be in the AWS office, Nov.
said.
"Since
there
are
so
many
parts of the program to the girls.
17 interviews in the Panhel ofOn Monday evening at 6 in the girls participating in the program, fice and the Nov. 18 Interviews
in the Perry -Croghan Room.

m

BG Debate Team

LYNDA DREGALLA, representing Alpha Xi Delta social sorority, was named the University's best dressed girl last night
in the Grand Ballroom. Miss Dregalla, who is a sophomore in
the College of Liberal Arts, is a professional Jantzen model
and plans a fashion co-ordinating career.

Opera Singer To Perform
Tonight In Faculty Series
Mezzo-soprano Elizabeth Mannion, will make her first appearance at the University in the fifth
Faculty Concert Series at 8:15
tonight.
Mrs. Mannion, instructor in
music, will be heard in Recital
Hall of the School of Music with
Dr. Flora Contino, associate professor of music as piano accompanist.
Coming to the University with
a considerable background in operatic performance, Mrs.Mannion
can sing 15 operas in native languages and nine in English. This
summer she sang the lead role
in Indiana University's School of
Music production of Bizet's "Carmen."
A graduate of the University of
Washington, Mrs. Mannion studied
at the Cologne Conservatory in
Germany
under a Fulbright
Scholarship.
Winner of several nationalmusic competitions, she had appeared
in opera productions by the NBC
Opera Company, Bonn Opera House
in Germany, New YorkCityCenter
Opera and the Metropolitan Opera
Studio. In Seattle, she had'her
own network radio show for two
years.
In September 1963, Mrs. Mannion performed at the White House.
Mrs. Mannion's repertoire will
include selections sung in Yiddish
and Hebrew and arias in German

tor. I don't see where this could
de-emphsize Council's role.
"I think it should be tried,"
he said.
After the meeting Hartman said
"Everything had lead me to
believe this is what the student
body needs and has a right to
have, but apparently StudentCouncil as a whole doesn't feel that
way."
He said he intends to make a
few changes in his proposal and
bring it up again soon.
The file system proposal was
introduced by John Wierwill,
sophomore class representative.
It was passed and will be sent
to Faculty Senate.
It recommends that professors
be requested to submit previous
examinations or examples of examinations and the basic requirements of the course (a critique
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The Bowling Green debate team
will travel to the University of
Michigan tomorrow for its second tournament of the year.
Four units will be sent to debate the proposition, "Resolved:
that law enforcement agencies in
the United States should be given
greater freedom in the investigation and prosecution of crime."

and French. She also will sing
a cavatina (solo song) from Rossini's "The Barber of Seville."
Other selections in the program
include George Handel's "A rtThou
Debating the affirmative side
Troubled?" and Leonard Berns- for the varsity team will be Dave
tein's "La Bonne Cuisine."
B runner, Robert Olive. George
The program is free and open Braatz and Susan Longstreet. The
to the public.
negative debaters are David
Klumpp, Greg Gardner, Johnathan
Wierwill and Roger Burnich.

Campus Movies
Feature Comedies

The Union Activities Organization will present "Man's Favorite
Sport," starring Rock Hudson and
Paula Premiss, and "That Touch
of Mink," with Cary Grant
and Doris Day, in Campus Movie
Series tonight and tomorrow night.
"Man's Favorite Sport" is a
slapstick comedy about a sporting
goods salesman. Hudson, who pretends to be an expert on fishing.
Two young women" well versed
in outdoor life find out Hudson's
secret.
"That Touch of Mink" is also
a comedy but rather on the
sophisticated side as Grant, cast
as a wealthy executive, becomes
involved with an ambitious working girl, played" by Miss Day.
"That Touch of Mink" will be
shown at 6 and 10 tonight and
8 pjn. tomorrow. "Man's Favorite Sport" will be shown at 8
tonight and 6 and 10pjn.tomorrow.

An informal rush party will be
held at the house on Nov. 18 at
8 p.m. Girls invited to the party
may stay as long as they wish,"
Miss Romito said. "This isn't
Davidson, Paul Hoeffel Joan Lee going to be the same as during
and Judy Campbell. The negative a regular rush period where a
side will be defended by James rush party will last for a certain
Bates, David Garick, PeggieTighe length of time and then the rushees
and Gary Ewers,
have to leave. We want to get to
know these girls and we want
Bowling Green won the tourn- them to get to know us."
ament at Michigan last vear.
The verbal open bidding is
scheduled Nov. 19 from 3:30 to
5:30 pjn. at the Phi Mu house,
at which time 34 rushees may
receive bids.
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On the affirmative side for the
novice debaters will be Sharon

The weather for today is: Cloudy
and a little warmer withoccasional
rain. Rain and warmer tonight.
High in the 50*s. Rain ending and
turning colder Saturday.

String Quartet
To Perform
Sunday Night

The Faculty String Quartet will
present the first of its three concerts in theFacultyConcertSeries
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in the Recital
Hall.

"Our pledging limit is 34 and
this will bring the chapter to
equal footing with the rest of
the sorority houses on campus,"
Miss Romito said.
"The women who are finally
selected and who chose to pledge
will be offered an abbreviated
pledging period which will be
geared to stressing the more valuable side of Greek life."

The program will include
Mozart's "Quartet in F Major,"
The actual planning for the
"Concertino" by Stravinsky , and chapter building began last spring
"Brahms' "Quartet in C Minor, with the local chapter and plans
Opus 51."
were then sent to the nationaL
National officers visited the camThe program is free and open
pus during the early part of the
to the public.
semester to aid the chapter with
Quartet members are Dr. Paul the program.
The plans were then discussed
Makara, assistant professor of
music, first violin; Robert Sanov, with Fayetta M. Paulsen, dean of
instructor in music, second violin, women, Wallace Taylor, dean of
and Dr. Bernard Linden, assistant men. Miss Gribbons, Miss Dodds
and Steve O'Bryan, IFC president.
professor of music, viola.
"The encouragement and supCellist Peter Howard will be port given to this project by the
making his first appearance with rest of the Greeks is encouraging.
the Quartet.
It means that they have realized
This weekend the Quartet will that the success of one chapter
be performing for the American is a success for all chapters and
String Teachers Convention in for theentlreGreeksystem,"Miss
Romito said.
Chicago.
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"Nonsense

They See Eyeball To Eyeball"

Phi Mu To Begin
Rebuilding Program
Phi Mu social sorority will begin a rebuilding and reorganization
program this Thursday with hopes of strengthening its membership.
Members of this organization have realized they need a larger
membership to be able to compete more successfully and take
part in all Greek and campus activities.
This belief was confirmed in September, when a field secretary
of the national organization visited the local chapter and said,
"All they need is some more members."
Panhellenic Council and Interfraternity Council have both supported
the group's plan for a membership drive.
This combined support and approval by all other Greek organizations once again displays the strength of the Greek system at
the University.
Rather than discouraging competition or preventing another house
from strengthening itself, it is endorsing the idea and helping to
promote It.
The News hopes the entire campus community will also place
it s support behind this movement.
By doing so, it will strengthen not only one house, but the entire
Greek system and campus community.

From Our Readers
Listen to the tape containing
the text of Dr. Hamilton's speech
at the UCF Center, and see if
To the editor:
In its editorial of 11/10/65 whose he was misquoted. It is the job
context was a recent U.C.F. pro- of the News to print what it feels
gram on Viet Nam, the News to be news, and from a "journdirected the following accusation alistic" point of view this is what
against Dr. Howard
Hamilton: has been done. Dr. Hamilton's
"Continuous attacks upon one's statements are news.
The News editorial staff exown country and its policies in
America are nearing the border pressed an opinion directed at
those (plural) continuously atof treason, in our opinion."
If the News were to have taken tacks upon one's own country and
its editorial function seriously, it its policies in America are nearing
would have published a closely- the boarder of treason, in our
reasoned statement in dictating opinion." Nearing the border of
its own position with respect to treason is not accusing "anyone"
of treason. It is an indirect atthe Vietnam problem.
Instead, it chose the course tack on them in general. Who have
of name-calling by substituting a severly attacked U.S. policy.
David B runner
personal attack for responsible poKappa Sigma
litical journalism.
Dr. Hamilton's views have been
seriously misrepresented. Far
worse than this, we are shocked
that the News adopted the tactic
of impugning his patriotism and
motivations.
The editorial stated that "We To the editor:
are all still living in America,
The students of Bowling Green
which is a land of freedom..." probably are not aware of the fact
What else was Dr. Hamilton as- that the cheerleaders did not atsuming by presenting his convic- tend the Marshall-Bowling Green
tions?
game last Saturday. The reason
As members of the Political was one of inefficiency and shortScience Department we say: your sightedness.
personal attack makes a mockery
Drivers who had been secured to
of your professed coni ern for free- transport the group backed out
without warning at the last mindom in a democratic society.
We conclude, however, that your ute. Suitable replacements could
gross misunderstanding of consti- not be found on such short notice.
tutional freedom is not shared by
When the cheerleaders offered
the A merican people or your read- generously to drive down themselves in their own cars, the
ers.
The NEWS owes Dr. Hamilton University would not even reimburse them for gas. Thanks
an immediate, public apology.
Gilbert Abcarian to our illustrious University's polByron Marlowe icies of doing everything wrong,
George Massanat no cheerleaders were there to
Eldon Lanning cheer on our team at a vital
Charles Barrell conference game.
Bowling Green could hardly consider itself ready for big time
football if it 'cannot even afford
to transport its cheerleaders. You
To the editor:
may notice that none of our oppoThere appears to be a great nents ever neglect to bring its
deal of controversy over a re- most energetic followers. This is
cent expression of opinions. Dr. Just another example of the inHamilton expressed his views on efficiency and bungling which
the war In Viet Nam. The ed- plagues our school.
itorial staff of the News expressed
Until Bowling Green can overits opinion in regard to attacks come actions like this it is not
on United States policy in Viet ready for and does not deserve
Nam.
to take its place among the betThese two sources have pre- ter athletic schools.These schools
sented their "opinions" and we do not make a farce out of a loyal
as a University should consider hardworking group of students orwhat has been said.
ganized to lead the fans in cheerHas the News misinterpreted ing on our team.
Dr. Hamilton? Apparently not,
Keep up the good work, Bowling
as no such statement has come Green, and shirk a few more reforth from the man himself. Many sponsibilities so no one will ever
others have taken the initiative to take our teams seriouslyl
say bow misquoted Dr. Hamilton
Bill Hinshaw
was.
29 Shatzel

Requests Apology

We Need

Cheerleaders

Defends News

A BRITISH 'HOLIDAY1

Visit America, Share Education
By KOGER HOLLIDAY
national Program has in the past
Columnist
year done tremendous work in
They come from all over the increasing the number of foreign
globe. They come in ones and students on Campus, as did Dr.
twos by plane, boat and rail. Most Ernest Hamilton who looked after
of them have never seen A mer- the International Students before
ica before and all they have with him. In the past five years in fact,
them on arrival is a file of let- the number has increased from
ters and a passport.
less than ten to eighty in the past
For some it is the first time five years.
away from home and they feel
what makes studems from cit.
a little strange in their new sur- ies> tQWns and villages aU over
roundings. For others their major tf)e worldj from Africa,Asia.Eurdifficulty is with the language. 0pe and Australia make the jourBut they come, these foreign stu- ney t0 Bowling Green? Its somedents. from forty-four different Umes
sometimes
coincidence,
countries, and by some miracu- reputation> sometimes alumni inlous coincidence they find their fluence#
way to Ohio, and to Bowling Green
The warmtn and friendship emState University.
anating from the InternationalCenThe stories that they can tell ter does much w make £he g£u,
of how and why they came to the dents feel „ nome# Tne new ,„.
University would make a book in

ternational
Housing Units in
Harshman and McDonald North
help too, but despite this there
is still a barrier that has to be
overcome--the barrier that automatically exists between people of
different countries.TheWorldStudent Association and People-toPeople do an excellent job in promoting international relations and
now another club has sprung up,
"The New World Group," which
has been started by a studentfrom
British Guiana, John Jemmott.
These organizations were established with the express intention
of breaking through these natural
barriers.
The international student body
then, wants to learn from its
American hosts, but at the same
time has much to contribute.

itself, but suffice to say. they ^mtmmi9mmSSimSimmm»msmammmmmme&
:_•:■

come, and they come for two
major reasons.
Firstly, they are here to learn
under an educational system that
must be the finest in the world.
The subjects and facilities offered would be hard to
find
any. ,
, '
'
where outside the United States
and what is more important, the
U.S. schools are willing to share
these facilities with anyone who

§
|
*:
i
§
:■■'■
;:::
:•:•
•:•:
i?

wants
to make use 'of them. But
,
for many students from abroad,
there is a secondary motive for
their being here.They want to tell
the MM,r
UApublic and students of their
,
. , " .
own countries. Of Which they too
are proud. They want to clear up
some Of the misconceptions that
are popularly held about their

§
.:•
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•:•:
§
S
:•;•
::::
£:
:•:'
$

n mes.
To this end, the International
Center has in its lounge, books,
documents and magazines from al,., ct
,,...- ,- ■ „,-»■>._• H
-

.;.;
B
5
£
%

most every represented country.
and a staff who are pretty well
informed on all subjects related
to anything international.
Dr.
Shuck, the director of the Inter-
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World News Roundup
FORT GORDON. Ga. (AP)-Former President Dwight Eisenhower,
hospitalized with heart pains, was
reported yesterday in "generally
satisfactory" condition in an oxygen tent at the Army Hospital
here.
However, his doctors did not
discount the possibility that his
trouble could develope into a
severe heart attack. Such a development is not uncommon for
patients with known heart disease.
So far Gen. Eisenhower has
had two attacks of heart pains,
the one which originally sent him
to the hospital and another one
Wednesday.
Before Wednesday's development, doctors had predicted at
least two weeks of convalescence
for Gen. Eisenhower. He had
planned to fly to Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington today but
those plans have been cancelled.
RICHMOND, Va. (AP)--Senator
Harry Byrd of Virginia yesterday
resigned from the U.S. Senate
at the age of 78.
Byrd enteredtheSenate in 1933-the first year of President Franklin
D. Roosevelt's New Deal--as an
advocate of reduced government
spending.
The number one Democrat in
his state, Byrd was chairman of
the Senate Finance Committee for
10 years.
Senate colleagues of both parties
praised Byrd's work and expressed
regret over his resignation, announced here by Virginia Governor
Albertis Harrison.
Byrd said in a letter to Harrison
that he found himself tiring more
easily and that he has been suffering with arthritis. After consulting with his doctors, he said he
decided to resign.
C0LUM3US.0. (AP)-The Ohio
League of Young Republican Clubs

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Two man room for second semester. On E. Wooster St. across
from Rodgers.Call 354-0903.
LOST

Man's high power Zippo lighter,
inscribed Brian on one side, Kay
on the other. Return to Brian,
205 Conklin.
One DU pledge paddle and one:
Matzoh Bowl trophy. Call DU
house.
Square glass Bercona watch on
gold chain. Union bowling alley,
Nov. 4. Please contact Sue, 231
North, Ext. 684. Reward.
Altoona High School boy's ring.
Class of 196L JRH engraved inside. Contact Julie, 212 Prout.
Keys, with 223 Prout key. Union
locker key, luggage key. Jewelry key , in a black key case
with gold flower emblem. If
found, contact Ellen, 223 Prout.
FOR SALE

Campus Calendar

is promoting mass letter writing
to American fighting men in Viet
Nam.
League chairman James Betts
Colonel R.G. Korthals, former weekend.
said the morale-boosting drive,
Another date will be set next
professor of astronautics at the
in his words, is "to reinforce
Air Force Academy, will speak week.
the confidence of our boys in
at the Lutheran Student Center folViet Nam and assure them that lowing a cost supper, 5:30 pjn.
the vast majority of people at Sunday.
Jerry Wondrak and his band will
home
are
supporting their
Possible conflicts and correl- be featured this weekend in the
efforts."
ation of scripture and contemp- Carnation Room. The dance will
Betts described recent outbursts orary science will be the topic be held tomorrow beginning at
against United States involvement discussed.
9 pjn.
there as "disgusting" and "a
No admission will be charged.
All
students
are
welcome.
gross misrepresentation of Am1
erlcan sentiment."
People-to-People will sponsor
The Air Force documentary an an all-campus coffee hour Tuesseries will be held Nov. 17-21. day, at 4 pjn. in the International
The Air Force Drill scheduled Student Center .The coffee hour
for Saturday is a make-up for offers Amercan students and forcadets who could not go to Com- eign students an opportunity to
get acquainted.
mon Hour.

Former Olympian

In Gym Exhibition
Monday Evening

A former U.S. Olympic team
member will present a gymnastic
exhibition Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Men's Gym, sponsored by the
Physical Education Club.
Betty Jean Maycock, graduate
assistant in physical education at
the University, will give a talk
about gym apparatus and give a
demonstration.
In 1959, she was a member of
the Pan-American gymnastic team
and was on the U.S. World Game
team in i9o2#
In 196I, Miss Maycock was on
a state Department team that performed in Europe and won a gold
^ competition against
medal
RUSSia,

College Names
Former BG Prof
New President
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, former
chairman of the University's
speech department, will be inaugurated as the tenth president of
Elmhurst College, Elmhurst, lll„
today.
Elmhurst , is a coeducational
institution with an enrollment of
2,559. Its 22 departments prepare
students for professional, business, industrial, teaching, pretheological and social service
careers.
Dr. Kleckner, a native of Ohio,
received his A.B. degree from
Heidelberg College and his M.A.
and Ph. D. degrees from the University of Michigan. He also took
post-doctoral work at the University of Birmingham at Stratford-on-A von in England.
He was chairman of the speech
department for seven years.
The faculty has made significant
changes during Dr. Kleckner's
term of service at Elmhurst. The
college now confers only the bachelor of arts degree, with concentration on liberal arts as the basis
for teacher education, business
administration and
pre-professional work.
Interdisciplinary and independent study courses have been added,
Russian has been included in the
curriculum, the teacher education
program is being revised and an
eight-week summer session was
added this year.

'60 Mercury convertible. $450.
Harshman-B, Ext. 215 , room 420.
1957 Corvette, $1,000. Will take
trade. Lee, Harshman-B, room
201.
1963 Volkswagon, sun-roof, white,
excellent condition. Call353-0973,
after 6 daily.
Scintillating Cindy: Hope everything
comes off well Friday.
Blognog.
Peter Nero Artist tickets. Call |
Steve Meyer, Theta Chi.

Beta Alpha Psl, accounting honorary, will meet intheRlverRoom
of the University Union at 7 pjn.
Monday.
The guest speaker will be Elmer
Stonehill of the Marathon Oil Co.
Mr. Stonehill is a '53 graduate
of the University.
A trip is also planned to the Dana
The Jewish Congregation will Corp. The group will leave camSigma Alpha Eta, speech therapy
honor society, will hold its hold services today at 6:30 p.m. pus at 11 ajn. Tuesday.
meeting at 6:30 pjn. Monday in in Prout Chapel. For further information contact David Alex,stu105 South Hall.
A folk dance clinic for all health
The program will be a review dent president, at ZBT house.
and physical education majors
of the American Speech and Hearand minors is being held at 6:30
ing Association Convention.
Internationally-known poet Will- p.m. Sunday in the North Gym of
Immediately following the meeting, pictures of the Sigma Alpha iam Stafford will give readings the Women's Building.
Mrs. ValerieMoffet, afolkdance
Eta members will be taken for and commentary of his works in
an appearance at 7:30 p.m. Mon- expert from EasternMichiganUnithe Key.
day in the Recital, Music Bldg. versity will teach dances.
Delta Psi Kappa, national proThe Cards and Games Committee of the Union Activities OrThe Freshman Nominating Con- fessional society for women in
ganization has cancelled the Board vention will be held in the Wayne- physical education, is sponsoring
Tournament scheduled for this Harrison room in the Union from the clinic. The dress is formal.

Win The "U" Shops

"H0PPY
HOLI DAT
AT
THE PLAYBOY CLUB
Bunny Bay — Jamaica
REGISTER FREE
FOR A 7 DAY ALL EXPENSE PAID TRIP
TO JAMAICA FOR A GUY AND GIRL.
Stay At The Playboy Club
S100 Spending Money
During Christmas Vacation

Make your
appointments
early for your

Christmas
Photo
Expert Retouching
Oil Painting

Local "U"- Shop Prizes
Fashionable "U" - Shop Wardrobes

IJnibersitp &fjop
HI CAST WOOSTC* ST.

RICHARD L. HALL

■OWLIMC

Photographer
Would like to buy celebrity series
tickets. Willing to pay original
cost.
Contact Stump, 354-2512
or lMN.Enterpiise.

985 W. Wooster St.
Phone 354-4092

3:30 to 5 pan. Tuesday.
Any freshman whose mid-term
grades are 2.25 or above are eligible to run for freshman class
president, vice-president, secretary, or treasurer.
Nominees must be accompanied
by two friends: one to nominate,
and one to second the nomination.

•

enccM,

PHOMC JSJ-S1W

©HI©

• OHIO STATE

• U. OF KENTUCKY

PURDUE

•0HI0U.

• U. OF FLORIDA

MIAMI
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Mysticism By Moonlight—
Serene, mystic yet an enduring
aura of academic activity and
study„.this is the Bowling Green
University campus at night.

dents meet and discuss their problems and problems of the world.

Moving north past always gayly
decorated Prout to the spectacular
The hurried movement of the
magic of MacDonald Quadrangle
day has slowed and now only an
at night, the lighting is awe-inspiroccasional student strolls about
ing.
the campus.
Carefully wedged into their
The lights glow within the buildsmall areas the sororities have a
ings onto the campus green, ilmagnitude of their own.
luminating it with a silvery glow.

Bur the lights of Bowling Green
The Administration Building
shine elsewhere on the campus.
stands tall and Imposing at the west
The football field, now extinct,
end of the campus, glowing and
appearing as the mighty overlook- is colored by a hazy light which
seems to put it in its proper
ing its subjects.
position...that of Bowling Green
The lights of the Music Building, past.
South Hall and Moseley Hall wink
Moving into Conklin Quadrangle
randomly on the inter-campus
the glow of the fraternity signs
area.
enscribe the illuminated quadrangle. From the bold crest, to
At the very heart of night life
the intricate crest, to the simple
on the campus is the Library.
crest, this is one of the most
Aged and worn the Library glows scenic areas of the campus.
brightest of all buildings. LookPerhaps the newest and brightest
ing from the outside there is the
warm glow of the interior colored area of the campus is Harshman
Quadrangle. With its unique deby rows of students reading a book sign Harshman lighting glamorizes
or studying for that upcoming and beautifies the building at night.
examination.
There is no light as bright as
The Union seems always towel- the night light and the night lights
come everyone with its brightly of Bowling Green glow with magnilighted front. Inside the Nest stu- ficence.

Photos by
Tim Culek

KLEVERS
Jewelry Store
for
B.G.S.U. JEWELRY
RINGS
CHARMS
PINS

Pewter Mugs
Wooden Banks
and
GIFTS

FRATERNITY AND
SORORITY JEWELRY

STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOOD
Evening Special
Complete Meal-$1.00 at

WAGON WHEEL
307 S. Main St.

OFFICERS DANGLES
RECOGNITION

Spy stuff nr sportswear, it's attention to detail that
counts!' And here's a V-neck pullover by Revere with
perfection in every detail. The action saddle shoulder
styling is full-fashioned for perfect fit. There's "stayin-shaj>e'' ribbing where it matters most. The soft
I.mili-wool is completely machine washable/dryable.
The details add up to rugged good looks and long
wear "as worn by James Bond—007".

$12.95

BUTTONS

CHAPTER GUARDS

125 N. MAIN

Graeber-Nichols
Men & Women
Downtown
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The Bowling Green Campus

'THE BENCH WARMER
—yw

Save 25c On Your Next Haircut!
THIS COUPON GOOD AT BOTH

Piccadilly Room
above
CANTERBURY INN
presents

IK E. COUET ST.

Across from First
Federal Savings Assn.
Open * A.M.

THE LATEST IN CAMPUS FASHION

:J

WARM AND PRACTICAL

FOUR SHARPS
FRI. and SAT.-12th & 13th
Start Playing 8:00 P.M.
WALKING DISTANCE
FROM THE CAMPUS
WOOSTER 4 MAIN

MEN'S BY FOXKNAPP $25.00

Colonial Barber Shops
125 E. Court St.
Across from First
Fodstral Savings Assn.

WOMEN'S BY H.I.S.

$15.98

1448 E. Wooster St.
Across From
Harshman Quad

IF IT'S IN-IT'S AT LASALLES
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WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
FRIDAY, NOV. 12
3:28
3:30
4:00
5:00
6:00
6:10
6:15
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:40
9:45
10:00

Sign On
Afternoon Musical*
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music
News
Alumni World
Belgium Today
German and Germany
Evening Concert
Classical Music
News
European Review
Sign Off

SATURDAY, NOV. 13
Sign On
3:J0
Afternoon Musicale
4:00
World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
5:45
Dutch Light Music
6:00
News
6:05
Dinner Music
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
3:28

7:00
8:00
9:40
9:45
10:00

Evening Concert
Classical Music
News
Belgium Today
Sign Off

1

SUNDAY, NOV. 14
6:28..
Sign On
6:30
Music by Don Gillie
7:00
Sibelius Centenary
8:00...Sunday Evening Concert
9:55.
News
10:00
Sign Off

WBGU-TV
FRIDAY, NOV. 12
5:30
Anatomy of a Hit
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:30
University Theatre
Preview: "The Days Between"
7:00
What's New?
7:30
Royal Philharmonic
8:30...Aaron Copland: Music in
the Twenties
9:00
America's Crises:
Child of the Future
10:00
News Headlines

THE ANNUAL migration to Ohio University
will undoubtedly find few "vegetating" students left at the University this week end.
One of the unofficial highlights of each academic year, migraters will begin their long trek

early today. Cars, trains, buses, hondas and
even trucks will carry the students to Athens
to help cheer the Falcons to victory, and hopefully, a share in the Mid American Championship.

For Sale: Crane,
Garbage,Pajamas

•

By the Associated Press

How would you like to have to
sell--among
other
things--a
couple million pounds of garbage,
or a 46-year-old overhead crane,
or a thousand or so pajama
bottoms?
Soand like a salesman's nightmare? Well, it might very well
be for some people. But not for
Nat Romanzo and his staff at the
U.S. Philadelphia Defense Surplus
Sales Office.
For them it's all in a day's
work, and Romanzo doesn't worry
about selling the stuff. He says
their experience has shown that
"whatever the item, someone has
a use for it." His job is to
find that someone.
Romanzo's group didn't have
too much trouble finding buyers
for the millions of pounds of garbage resulting from military subsistence. Hog farmers in neighboring New Jersey bought it for
their animals.
Romanzo points out that while
many communities are paying good
money to dispose of garbage, his
office expects to make some $527,
000 for the government in the
present fiscal year from selling it.
Last year, the Defense Surplus
Sales Office put up for sale military surplus, the original cost
of which was some $65 million.
It managed to get more than $7,
million for the stuff.
Romanzo explains that many
items his office tries to sell are
hard to find a buyer for because
they're strictly military and have
very little commercial use.

The Armed Forces do not selK
surplus in retail stores, or give
such stores exclusive contracts to
handle it. In most cases, the onlv
connection between the store and'"
the military is the name."
What the store sells, he adds, is
usually military-type equipment,,
not real military surplus.
The
process begins when
military technicians make an inspection and decide that the piece'
of equipment is out-moded, too
badly worn or not worth repairing,
or no longer fit for their unit.,
It's declared excess and is
reported to headquarters of the
Defense Logistics Services Center
in Battle Creek, Mich.
In effect, the center then puts
the item up for sale and circulates
listings of such things to a number
of agencies which might be able
to use them for public benefit-such as other armed forces units,
federal agencies, colleges, state
and municipal governments.
Only after all these agencies
have been given a chance to pick
up the excess items are the leftovers declared surplus and offered
for sale by the twelve regional
surplus sales centers.
Much of the stuff gathered at the
sales offices isn't much good—
in fact, it often is so far gone
it can only be sold for scrap. But
in other cases, buyers can be found
to accept even the most unlikely
items for their own personal use.'
One profitable source of returns
Is used photographic film and developer
which contains re->
coverable silver and fetches 50
per cent of its current market
value.'

FOR A RELAXING EVENING
VISIT THE

Northgate Lounge
1 mile North on U.S. 25
AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort
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Problems Plague Bobcats;
BG Wants Share Of Title

A Time To Prey
I Bench Blisters

By JACK HARTMAN
Sports Editor
"We have something to prove
and this is our last chance to
prove it," pointed out head coach
Bob Gibson, looking ahead to tomorrow's season finale with Ohio
U.
Gibson probably means that a
resounding triumph over the Bobcats would show that the Falcons
deserve a share of theMid-American Conference title and come
close to their lofty pre-season
ranking. Thus far they have not
been impressive.
Kickoff time is 1:30 pjn. for
the game at Athens. WFOB radio (1430 kc) will broadcast the
contest.
If Bowling Green wins, it finishes tied with Miami for the MAC
crown at 5-1. A loss or a tie with
OU puts BG in second place.
With everything on the line, Gibson is counting heavily on his
14 seniors (pictured on page 8).

Third Time Jinx
Not For Falcons
By JERRY GOVAN
Assistant SDOrts Editor
Tomorrow afternoon at Athens OU would close the victory gap
he fur and feathers will fly in even more.
contest that will determine
If those are some of the reasons
rhether coach Bob Gibson's Falons will share the 1965 MAC why OU wants a victory, then it
ootball crown with Miami or be- should be pointed out that Bowling
ome just another football team Green wants to win for some of
hat recorded a winning season, those same reasons.
First of all, coach Gibson peromething which the Falcons have
one for the past 11 campaigns. sonally would like to end his rookie
Despite their poorest showing in year by guiding his team to the
ears, the Bobcats always seem conference championship, even if
o come up with the unexpected his team has to share that honor.
Secondly, the Bobcats have not
vhen they tangle with Bowling
defeated Bowling Green
reen.
Certainly the wlnless only
0-8) Bobcats will have nothing in their last two meetings, but
o lose and will probably resort they held the Falcons scoreless as
to a few surprises in their ef- well, a situation which the Falcons
ort to knock the Falcons from will be wanting to correct with a
victory.
heir title roost.
Thirdly, a number of seniors
Although his Bobcats have a
jame remaining with MarshalL will be closing out their college
coach Bill Hess would like to have football careers against OU, the
victory over Bowling Green, one team they have never beaten
for many reasons, first to topple in their varsity years. From that
he Falcons from sharing the MAC standpoint, this game could be the
crown and secondly to preserve biggest highlight in many of their
the two year winning spell his football careers.
team has cast over the Falcons.
The old saying,
"the third
hirdly, the BG-OU rivalry dates time is a charm" may fit this
back to 1945 with Bowling Green situation rather well. For Bowlholding a narrow edge in the series ing Green's sake we hope that it
irh a 9-7-1 record. A win for is a Good Luck charm.

"These seniors have never
beaten an OU team and this is their
last chance to do it," he said.
"The boys want to bow out as
champions and they know they can
do it best by playing the best
game of their careers."
Senior Dwight Wallace will again
start at quarterback, despite Junior
Russ Jacques' impressive efforts
against Marshall last weekend.
Down in southern Ohio, Bobcat head coach Bill Hess, whose
team has suffered defeat in all
eight games this year, says that
his club will Just have to keep
"working, plugging and scratching."
Injuries, lack of depth and bad
breaks have demoralized and defeated Hess' crew.
Quarterback Sam Fornsaglio,
who passed for 300 yards in opening games, is on the shelf. Fullback Wash Lyons, the Bobcats
leading rusher last season, has

been below par since a pre-season injury. Jim Brown, who was
coming into his own at middle
guard, dislocated his elbow last
week and h* roo. is our.
The Bobcats almost upset oncebeaten Xavier a month ago before
losing by two points, 21- 19.
John Edwards, a 160-pound lefthander who formerly played split
end, will start at quarterback.
Lyons, who was instrumental In
the Bobcats' 21-0 win over BG
last year. Is set to start at fullback.
Wes Danyo, who quarter backed
the Bobcats in last season's triumph, will be on the bench.
Gibson doesn't underrate the
Bobcats. 'If they cut out their
mistakes and their line plays well,
they could be a real problem,"
he said.
Would Gibson pull out all stops
to get the victory? "This is for
the championship- -we have nothing
to save for," he said.

A WHALE OF A SALE
Herringbone enthusiasts will perceive that this Fall's catch is of the best
grade—and that a whale of a lot of care has been taken in the tailoring of it
into suits. Fittings are given daily. The gentleman's attendance is invited.

Migration Weekend
R«g. $60-$65

Special
Now $45 •

Harriers End Season At Chicago
Bowling Green's cross-country
team travels to Chicago tomorrow
for the Central Collegiate Conference meet, the final contest of
the season for the harriers.
" Leading the Falcons into tomorrow's clashwillbeco-captainsBill
Kerns and Steve Strominger and
sophomore distance ace Bob
if3 arks.
The Falcons will be trying to improve last year's sixth place fin-

ish in the meet.
Notre Dame, last year's winner
has proved to be tough again this
year by defeating the Mid-American Conference champ and runner-up in the Notre Dame Invitational earlier this season.
The harriers carry a 6-1 regular season mark into the meet
and a third in the All-Ohio, fourth
in the MAC, and second in the
Spring Arbor Invitational.

BEAT

0HI0U
SEZ

South Side 6
737 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

Traditional

East

Outfitters
of G«nt ItMn
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Mm
VIOLET

HELMINGER

GRANT

PRATT

JENNINGS

WALLACE

WRIGHT

o
*i r
EARHART

FIRE

BAKER

NORMAN

ROLF

JONES

O'LEARY

14 Close College Grid Careers
Kickers Conclude Season
The Bowling Green soccer team
travels to Wooster, tomorrow to
play the Scots, from Wooster College, In the season finale for
both clubs. The Falcons will be
attempting to close out the season
with a 3-3-2 slate. Wooster currently stands 4-3-2.
"They've got real good balance," said Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane. "And what they may
lack in skill, they NMIO make
up for with just plain old hustle.

They have tremendous endurance,
and real fine speed down the center.
I would say they're much like our
club," Cochrane continued.
Both teams are expected to be
at full strength for the contest.
"Our problem will not be anything physical," Cochrane said,
"It will be getting mentally ' high'
for the game. After last week's
upset, our guvs may tend to let
up. I hope
we don't, thoughl
Cochrane concluded.

Seniors Defeat Phi Delts, 20-14

Last week's winner: Claire Wilson, 415 West Hall

Football Contest
The "U" Shop
Place an X in the box of the team you think will win
Saturday,

Nov. 13.

Estimate

total

yardage

gained

by

Bowling Green which will be the tie breaker.
An electrifying catch in the endzone by John Noonan with only
cwo plays left in the game broke
a 14-14 tie as the Seniors squeaked
by the Phi Delts, 20-14, to win
the all-campus Intramural Football Championship.
Noonan surrounded by Phi Delt
defenders leaped high in the air
to bring down the pass and the
victory for the Seniors.
The dramatic conclusion was
made possible when Brian Sears

moved in front of a Phi Delt receiver to intercept the ball late in
the second half.
With one play still remaining, the
Phi Delts were by no means ready
to concede a victory. During a
lengthly huddle they devised an almost successful plan, but once
again it was the alert Sears who
came from nowhere to drive in
front of the intended receiver in
the end zone and knock down the
desperation pass.

\ CUV JtL

ENDS
SATURDAY

BW I* MINIM

.inecuhe

SEAN (.007) CONNERY
11

Bowling Green

Ohio U.

Michigan

Northwestern

Marshall

Kent State

Syracuse

W. Virginia

North Carolina

Notre Dame

Minnesota

Purdue

Illinois

Wisconsin

Miami

Dayton

Toledo

Xavier

Iowa

Ohio State

in "THE HILL

SUN., MON., TUES. NOV. 14-16
PATTI DUKE

in

yards that will be gained by BG in the BG - Ohio U game.

"BILLIE"
STARTS WED., NOV. 17
RICHARD BURTON

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

PRIZE - S25.00 Clothing of your choice
Entries must be in the U-Shop by Friday, Nov. 12. In
case of tie, duplicate prizes will be awarded.

EVA MARIE SAINT

"THE SANDPIPER11
NAME
KCUNMO
LOUNGE
ROCKER MATS

MEZZANINE
ART GALLERY
ACRES OF
GIANT WAU TO WAU
PARKING
Um Rd. Adkxowl I* WertoeU Shopping AIM
Sbewtag
SIXTH
FABULOUS WEEK
"THE GREAT RACE"
(tarring Jack Lsmmon,
Natalia Wood, and
Tony Curtis

Mystery and Suspans*
"RETURN
FROM
THE ASHES"
starring Maximilian Sche
and Ingrid Thulin

ADDRESS.
•ach contestant is permitted up to 10entries

lltttoers-itp i^op
U2 EAST WOOSTER ST. • PHONE SSt-UM
■OWLINQ GREEN, OHIO

• OHIO STATE

• U. OF KENTUCKY

• PURDUE

• OHIOU.

• U. OF FLORIDA

• MIAMI

